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Using photon correlation spectroscopy we show that isotopic labeling can strongly alter the pressure
dependent thermodynamics of polydimethylsiloxane/polyethylmethylsiloxane blends, while each
blend enhances its miscibility upon pressurization up to 2 kbar. The pressure dependence of the
Flory interaction parameter, x, changes by a factor of 4 when the deuteration of side groups is
switched from one polymer to the other, but its pressure dependence is always negative. These
results may be understood as being driven by the very different negative excess volumes of mixing
for these different isotopic blends. We have attempted to unify our understanding of the role of
pressure on blend thermodynamics into a single master plot by examining our data on volume
changes on mixing vs the interaction parameter for the polysiloxane blends, and those from neutron
scattering experiments on polyolefin blends and on a blend of a polyolefin and a polysiloxane. We
find no universal trends when examined on this basis, and instead observe that variations in the
chemical identity of the polymers in question and their chain lengths lead to very different plots.
Further, since both neutron scattering and light scattering provide the same qualitative results, we
argue that these results are not artefacts of either experimental technique. Our results strongly argue
that the role of pressure on blend thermodynamics are much more complex than previously
anticipated, and stress the need for improved theories for this important class of experiments.
© 2002 American Institute of Physics. @DOI: 10.1063/1.1428346#I. INTRODUCTION
Previously,1,2 it has been shown that pressure can en-
hance the miscibility of model blends which exhibit upper
critical solution temperature ~UCST! behavior.3 These results
are surprising since most typical UCST blends demonstrate
the opposite behavior, i.e., ]Tc /]P>0.4,5 The observed com-
patibilization upon compression for the polyethylmethylsi-
loxane ~PEMS!/polydimethylsiloxane ~PDMS! blend, i.e.,
]Tc /]P’225 K/kbar,1 has been unambiguously attributed
to its negative volume change on mixing, DV , which was
measured on identical samples.6 In contrast, most UCST
blends possess DV>0,7 providing a basis for explaining the
decreased miscibility of typical polymer blends on pressur-
ization.
The role of pressure on the thermodynamics of polymer
blends can be understood by a straightforward extension of
the Flory–Huggins free energy of mixing two polymers per
lattice site, DGmix ,8,91180021-9606/2002/116(3)/1185/8/$19.00
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Here Ni and v i are the degree of polymerization and the
molar volume for species i, respectively, f is the volume
fraction of species A, and v0 is a reference volume. x is the
interaction parameter which includes all of the consequences
of pressurization on blend thermodynamics. Lefebvre et al.7
and Kumar9 showed that, to better than 1%, the role of pres-
sure is captured by the simple relationship,
x~P !5x~P50 !2
Pv0
2RT F]
2~DV/v incom!
]f2 GT ,P , ~2!
where v incom is the molar volume of a hypothetical mixture
which has no volume change on mixing. This equation can
be derived by using the Maxwell relationship
]3DGmix /]f2]P5]3DGmix /]P]f2 and postulating that the
resulting derivative on the right-hand side is pressure inde-5 © 2002 American Institute of Physics
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using the experimentally derived values of x is not affected
by fluctuations, and hence the Ginsburg criterion, for any
chosen blend. Thus Eq. ~2! may be regarded as a generally
applicable relationship for systems with low compressibility,
i.e., far from their gas–liquid critical points. For PDMS/
PEMS, characterized by DV5nI v incomf(12f), it follows
from Eq. ~2! that
F ]x]P GT5
v0
RT nI . ~3!
Since experiments for the PEMS/PDMS blend show that n
52331022 and (]x/]P)T ,f52531026 bar21, Eq. ~3! is
obeyed remarkably well by this model system. In addition to
suggesting the experimental applicability of Eq. ~3!, Ref. 7
has also shown the additional result that nI scales with the
x(P50) for a class of saturated hydrocarbon polymers. The
constant of proportionality between these quantities which
describes experimental data is unknown, even though this
proportionality was derived on general thermodynamic
grounds 65 years ago.10,11 More recently Kumar9 showed for
systems which obeyed regular solution theory,
nI .x~P50 !
kTRT
v0
, ~3a!
where kT is the isothermal compressibility of the liquid. If
obeyed by real systems, this implies that a corresponding
states principle, based on a single variable, can explain the
role of pressure on the thermodynamics of the idealized
polyolefin blend systems.12 The application of Eq. ~3a! to
typical polyolefins can be made by assigning kT
50.06 kbar21, v05150 cm3/mol and T5400 K. This sug-
gests that nI 50.013x(P50), which should be contrasted
with the experimental results,7 nI 50.17x(P50)27.6
31025. Thus, the physics embodied in Eq. ~3a! misses im-
portant features of the experimental data, and the role of
pressure on system thermodynamics remains poorly enunci-
ated at this time.
To better understand the role of pressure on blend ther-
modynamics, we have extended our light scattering work on
h-PDMS @h-M #/h-PEMS @h-E#,1 to h-M /d-PEMS @d-E#
and d-PDMS @d-M #/h-E blends each comprised of chain
with very similar lengths. We have employed photon corre-
lation spectroscopy to elucidate the pressure dependence of
the Flory interaction parameter, x, and from there estimate
the excess volume change on mixing of this blend @using Eq.
~3!#. We then show that nI does correlate with x(P50), as
expected, but that the slopes of the lines for the different
isotopic blends considered depend strongly on the chemical
identities and chain lengths of the polymers in question.
TABLE I. Sample characteristics.
Code NPDMS NPEMS
M w
PDMS
~g mol21!
M w
PEMS
~g mol21! FPDMS Tc
d-M /h-E 224 259 17 850 22 000 0.52 ’122
h-M /h-E 263 275 19 450 24 250 0.51 62
h-M /d-E 210 262 20 000 21 500 0.53 ’40Downloaded 21 Dec 2006 to 134.94.122.39. Redistribution subject toThese results illustrate that pressurization of polymer blends
may not be understood in a simple corresponding states man-
ner, and implies that pressure effects on blend thermodynam-
ics are more complicated than anticipated based on past ex-
periments.
II. EXPERIMENT
A. Sample preparation
The various polymers used were synthesized by anionic
polymerization ~see, e.g., Ref. 13!. Accordingly, relatively
sharp fractions of material are obtained which are analyzed
by gel permeation chromatography for the molecular weight
distribution. The parameters resulting from this analysis
are summarized in Table I. We prepared samples with their
critical composition, as derived from the mean-field predic-
tion, i.e., fc5NPEMS
1/2 /(NPDMS1/2 1NPEMS1/2 ) for PDMS. Proper
amounts of polymers were dissolved in n-hexane and filtered
through Millipore Teflon filters ~0.22 mm! into a 12 in. o.d.
dust free light scattering cell. To remove the solvent the
samples were held under vacuum for several days at
T.Tc . Note that, as expected from past work, switches in
isotopic labeling dramatically alter the critical temperatures
of these blends.
B. Experimental setup
Hydrostatic pressure in the range 1–1750 bar is applied
by compressing nitrogen gas from a Nova Swiss membrane
compressor. To ensure that no gas will diffuse through the
sample to the position of measurement ~at the bottom of the
cell!, a diffusion path of 2 cm length is attached on top of the
sample in the form of a moving piston. The piston is sealed
by a Viton O-ring to the inner surface of the cell. Since the
diffusion coefficient of N2 in liquids is of the order of
1025 cm2/s at ambient P, we estimate the time for a safe
experiment to be ;6 h.
The light scattering cell used for this study is identical to
the one which has been described previously.14 We have used
an argon ion laser ~Spectra Physics! operating at l
5488 nm. The incident polarization is vertical V . Mono
mode fibres were placed close to the optical windows of the
pressure cell, and their output fed into the input of an ALV
monitoring system essential for measuring the full autocor-
relation function of the scattered light intensity with an ALV
5000 correlator. While no analyzer was used, nevertheless,
the polarization of the scattered light is V to a very good
approximation since PDMS and PEMS exhibit almost no
depolarized scattering ~about two orders of magnitude
smaller than RVV of toluene!. All intensities were measured
with respect to toluene thereby using the Rayleigh ratio of
RVV
Tol53.9631026 cm21.
C. Data treatment
The static structure factor S(q) is obtained from I(q) via
S~q !5
I~q !l4rNLRVV
Tol
ITolnTol
2 4p2~nA2nB!2M mon
, ~4! AIP license or copyright, see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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density ~A,B: components! n the index of refraction of the
appropriate species, and M mon5fAM A
mon1fBM B
mon the
monomer molar mass. Itol and nTol are the intensity and re-
fractive index of the toluene standard. The desired autocor-
relation function of the scattered electric field g(q ,t) is re-
lated to the measured intensity time correlation function
G(q ,t) through the Siegert relation,
G~q ,t !5^I~q !&2$11 f a2ug~q ,t !u2%, ~5!
where ^I(q)& is the mean intensity, f is an instrumental fac-
tor, and a is the fraction of the totally scattered intensity,
Ic(q)/I(q), arising from concentration fluctuations fq(t).
g(q ,t)5^fq(t)f2q(0)&5S(q ,t)/S(q) is identified as the
concentration autocorrelation function where S(q ,t) is the
dynamic and S(q)5^ufq(0)u2& is the static structure factor.
The time evolution of S(q ,t) is given by
S~q ,t !5S~q !exp~2G~q !t !, ~6!
with G(q) being the Rayleigh linewidth, which is identified
with the collective thermal decay rate of composition fluc-
tuations fq(t). Figure 1 shows the experimental
S(q ,t)/S(q) for the polymer blends d-M /h-E at 105 °C,
h-M /h-E ~sample A in Ref. 1! at 50 °C and h-M/d-E at
40 °C, respectively, at different pressures P. All relaxation
functions decay exponentially, in agreement with Eq. ~6!,
yielding the diffusive ~q2-dependent! rate G(q).
At low wave vectors q→0,S(q→0)[S(0)
5(]2DG/kT/]f2)T ,P and Eq. ~1! leads to
S~0 !2152xs2x~T ,P ! ~7!
with 2xs5(fANA)211(fBNB)21, the value of the interac-
tion parameter at the spinodal. Furthermore G(q) is con-
nected to thermodynamics via the random phase approxima-
tion,
G~q !5f~12f!
L
S~0 ! q
2
, ~8!
where L is the purely kinetic Onsager coefficient, which is
proportional to the local segmental mobility w0 .15 Access to
both the interdiffusion coefficient D5G(q)/q2 and S(0)
}Ic in the limit q→0 is possible through our dynamic light
scattering experiment and provides complementary, self-
consistent information which is not possible to get by other
methods like SANS.
III. RESULTS
As noted above, the intermediate scattering function
S(q ,t) is well described by Eq. ~6! yielding the interdiffusion
coefficient D5G(q)/q2. In all three cases, we clearly ob-
serve an unexpected speeding up of S(q ,t) with increasing P
shown up to P5400 bar ~Fig. 1!. Above this pressure, the
kinetic effect, i.e., the reduced mobility cancels the thermo-
dynamic effect of P. The latter is reflected in the static struc-
ture factor S(0), which sharply increases with decreasing P
below 400 bar ~Fig. 1!. Figure 2 clearly demonstrates that
pressure compatibilizes this polysiloxane blends. As previ-
ously shown in Ref. 1, the decrease of S(0) with P is respon-
sible for the increase of G @Eq. ~8!# and hence the speedingDownloaded 21 Dec 2006 to 134.94.122.39. Redistribution subject toup of S(q ,t) in Fig. 1. Obviously the pressure effect on ther-
modynamics overcomes the countereffect of P on the mobil-
ity @L in Eq. ~8!#, at least in the vicinity of Tc(P). At higher
P the influence on the mobility term may become important
as found in a low molecular mass h-M /h-E blend ~system C
in Ref. 1!, where dynamic data was collected for T.Tc
1100 K.
While our data in Fig. 2 show that pressure effects lead
to a stabilization of blend miscibility at low pressure, data at
high pressures ~up to 1750 bar! for the most immiscible
blend, d-M /h-E ~for code, see Table I!, appear to suggest a
flattening or even a slight increase of S(0) with P. This trend
of increasing S(0) with P is a sign of incompatibilization,
which was a typical case in polymer blends,4 and tentatively
suggests that re-entrant pressure dependent behavior might
be feasible at even higher pressures. It should also be noted
that this behavior is different in block copolymer systems,16
where a re-entry in the phase diagram with a clear intensity
minimum was found. However, block copolymer systems are
FIG. 1. The dynamic structure factor S(q ,t) as a function of logt for sample
d-M /h-E at T5105 °C ~a!, h-M /h-E at T550 °C ~b!, and h-M /d-E at
T540 °C ~c!. T for q50.034 nm21 and various pressures in increasing or-
der as indicated by the arrow: P/bar: 175, 200, 240, 400 ~a!; P/bar: 125, 150,
200, 300, 400 ~b!; P/bar: 1, 100, 200, 300, 400 ~c!. The lines connect the
experimental points. AIP license or copyright, see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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blends, which are regular physical mixtures.
The effect of pressure on the material dependent proper-
ties is demonstrated in Fig. 3, where D is plotted against P
for various T’s for all three blends considered. The maximum
of the function D(P) was found to shift to elevated P with
decreasing T clearly indicating that higher P is needed to mix
at low T. The shift of the phase boundary to lower T with P
is evident as high S(0) values ~cf. Fig. 2! are attained only at
lower T with increasing P.
Whether thermodynamics alone fully accounts for the
critical behavior of interdiffusion can be checked from the
monotonic dependence of purely kinetic coefficient L with T
and P according to Eq. ~8!. For the blend h-M /h-E ,1
L(T ,P) displays no extremum, and exhibits a rather weak T-
and P-dependence, which is the expected behavior for a
blend that is far from Tg and Tc .15 The activation volume
DV#5RT(] ln L/]P)T and the activation energy DE
5R(] ln L/](1/T))P quantify the P and T dependence of L
in the pressure range 500–1000 bar. DV# for the three blends
assumes a very similar value of 6064 cm3/mol. In contrast,
the low activation energy, DE , is associated with larger er-
rors and does not yield meaningful trends. A reliable estimate
of DE at constant P can be obtained from the values of L in
d-M /h-E ~at high T!, h-M /h-E ~intermediate T!, and
d-M /d-E ~at low T!. Thus an Arrhenius temperature depen-
FIG. 2. The static structure factor S(0) as a function of pressure for various
temperatures as indicated in the plot. The lines are to guide the eye.Downloaded 21 Dec 2006 to 134.94.122.39. Redistribution subject todence of L at 90 °C, 65 °C, and 40 °C from the data in Figs.
2 and 4 leads to DE51665 kJ/mol. The speed up effect of
pressure on S(q ,t) in Fig. 1 is therefore of purely thermody-
namic origin.
In Fig. 4 we plot 1/S(T ,P) vs 1/T @Eq. ~7!# at various
pressures to obtain the enthalpic, xh , and entropic, xs , con-
tributions to the Flory parameter, x,
x5
xh
T 2xs . ~9!
For the three blends, 1/S(T ,P) decreases linearly with 1/T
supporting the validity of Eq. ~9! in this context. In agree-
ment with past work,1,4,7 and with theoretical
expectations,9,17 Fig. 5 shows that S21(P ,T), and hence x,
vary linearly with pressure. In contrast to experimental re-
sults on typical UCST polymer blends,4 x decreases with P
in accordance with the observed compatibilization effect of
P. We find (]x/]P)T ,P524.731026 atm21 at 50 °C for
h-M /d-E , 22.331026 atm21 for h-M /h-E at 80 °C, and
21.031026 atm21 for d-M /h-E at 105 °C. These results are
in the same range as the (]x/]P)T ,P521431026 obtained
from SANS for the PEE/PDMS blend2 at atmospheric pres-
sure and T5144 °C. The overall (]x/]P),0 results from
FIG. 3. The interdiffusion coefficient D as a function of pressure for various
temperatures as indicated in the plot. The lines are to guide the eye. AIP license or copyright, see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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where (]x/]P).0, it was found that ]xh /]P.0 and
]xs /]P,0.
For h-M /h-E , we have previously illustrated that
(]x/]P)T ,f is in agreement with the negative volume
change of mixing as described in Eq. ~3a!. From Eq. ~3a! we
obtain nI y incom5212.431022 cm3/mol for h-M /d-E , 26.5
31022 cm3/mol for h-M /h-E , and 23.631022 cm3/mol
for d-M /h-E . While x(T) at 1 bar increases only by 20%,
unI u becomes more than three times larger from d-M /h-E to
h-M /d-E at the corresponding temperature of Fig. 5. Use of
Eqs. ~3! and ~3a! suggests that (]x/]P)T ,f5x@P50#kT .
Since the isothermal compressibility of a polymer liquid
does not change significantly for such changes in tempera-
ture, our results show that the regular solution approach can-
not describe the behavior of these systems on pressurization.
This point has been appreciated before.7
Figure 6 shows the temperature Tc at which the onset of
visible phase separation in our blends was observed for a
FIG. 4. The inverse structure factor S21(0) vs 1/T at different pressures as
indicated in the plot. The solid line represents linear fits of the mean field
Eq. ~7! to the data. The temperatures at S21(0)50 are experimental values
obtained from turbidity measurements. Sample code as in Fig. 1.Downloaded 21 Dec 2006 to 134.94.122.39. Redistribution subject torange of pressures. Since the systems respond very fast to
pressure changes we chose to determine the pressure Pc be-
low which a phase separation occurs at a given Tc . These
turbidity temperatures are similar within experimental uncer-
FIG. 5. Variation of the computed interaction parameter x from the enthal-
pic part xh /T and entropic part xs ~obtained from the intercepts and slopes
of Fig. 4 at different pressures! at T5105 °C ~top!, T580 °C ~middle!, and
T550 °C ~bottom! at different pressures where the symbols „ denote the
computed values of x5xh /T2xs!. Sample code as in Fig. 1.
FIG. 6. Demixing curves for the blends under study. The two phase region
is below the respective solid line. For the system h-M /h-E two pairs of N
are given being code A, B from Beiner et al. ~Ref. 1!. AIP license or copyright, see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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Blend d-M /h-E h-M /h-E h-M /d-E
x(T)p51 bar1035 ~0.1960.17!103
T 1~7.8260.44!
~3.1560.11!103
T 2~1.9460.34!
~6.8560.44!103
T 2~13.461.5!
S ]x]p D 106 bar215 ~4.760.3!10
3
T 2~13.560.7!
~4.460.3!103
T 2~13.560.7!
~1.460.1!104
T 2~4763 !tainties with those from the extrapolated S21(0)→0 in Fig.
4. All samples display ]Tc /]P^0 despite the fact that the
mixing is exothermic. The observed pressure effect is signifi-
cant, ;25 K/kbar ~even larger for d-M /h-E!, which is com-
parable in magnitude to those reported for other UCST sys-
tems where pressure induces demixing.
IV. DISCUSSION
To obtain a unified understanding of the role of pressure
on blend dynamics, we compare and contrast our data to
those on polyolefin blends presented recently by Lefebvre
et al.7 and on a polyolefin/polysiloxane blend presented by
Schwahn et al.2 In particular, we shall examine if a relation-
ship similar to Eq. ~3a!, i.e., x(P50)}nI , can describe all
sets of data.
The x(T ,P) for the three blends considered here, as ob-
tained from the static structure factor of Fig. 4 can be com-
puted from x(T ,P50) and ]x/]p . The temperature depen-
dences of these two quantities for each blend are listed in
Table II. The x for the PEMS/PDMS blend displays a stron-
ger pressure dependence at lower temperatures @Fig. 7~a!#.
Further, h-M /d-E exhibits the strongest and d-M /h-E the
weakest P-dependence of x among the three blends. Figure
7~a! further shows that (]x/]P) is different for all three
blends, contrary to the (]x/]P) in four polymethylbutylene/
polyethylbutylene blends only depended on x(P50) and is
independent of f and N. In these polyolefin blends, pressure
induces incompatibilization and hence n.0.7 However, in
both systems (]x/]P)T ,f increases with 1/T .
In Fig. 7~b! the x values at P51 bar are plotted vs 1/T
for the three polysiloxane blends. Clearly, these values are
rather different, reflecting the disparity depicted in Fig. 7~a!.
The first concern when one views these data is if the light
scattering experiments, or the differences in analysis proce-
dure between light scattering and SANS, may yield these
unusual results. SANS was used to determine x values at 1
bar for the h-M /d-E and d-M /h-E blends.18 The SANS
derived x values x54.7/T-0.004 for d-M /h-E (T
;140– 230 °C) and x57.8/T-0.018 for h-M /d-E (T
;70– 140 °C), compare favorably with the data in Fig. 7~b!
extrapolated to these ranges. To further confirm that the
analysis procedure in light scattering does not distort our
findings, we have reanalyzed our light scattering data using
the standard procedure employed in SANS. Since we find
effectively no change, within experimental uncertainty, in the
derived x values at least at 1 bar pressure it is clear that the
light scattering derived x values are unambiguous.Downloaded 21 Dec 2006 to 134.94.122.39. Redistribution subject toTwo questions now remain to be addressed in light of the
experimental results discussed in this paper. First, we need to
understand the strong isotope effect on the x parameter, and
also on its pressure dependence. Second, we need to under-
stand the general applicability of the results reported here.
That is, we need to know if nI values scale linearly with
x(P50), as suggested by Lefebvre et al.,7 and if the depen-
dence is system independent.
To probe the first question we refer to recent work by
FIG. 7. ~a! The pressure derivative of the interaction parameter x vs the
inverse temperature. ~b! The x-parameter at ambient pressure as a function
of the inverse temperature and ~c! relationship between the parameter n/n0
for the volume change of mixing and the x(P50) for the three samples as
indicated in the plot. The solid line in ~b! indicates extrapolated x values
obtained for d-M /h-E from SANS ~Ref. 18!. AIP license or copyright, see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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swapping isotope labeling between the two components of a
blend lead to changes in miscibility that were explainable
through changes in the solubility parameter on deuteration.
To elaborate with particular emphasis on our example, we
note that h-M /d-E is the most soluble blend, while
d-M /h-E is the least soluble. Krishnamoorti et al.19 suggest
that deuterating a polymer would lower its solubility param-
eter, d. Based on this statement and the regular solution defi-
nition of x;(d12d2)2, it would be reasonable to conclude
that dhM,dhE , and further than ddM,dhM , and ddE
,dhE . There is one complicating factor, however, which
prevents us from using this approach further to understand
the experimental results presented here. Previous work by
Beaucage et al.20 has shown that the isotopic x parameter in
the case of PDMS is negative and large, although the enthal-
pic part of the interaction parameter itself appears to be posi-
tive as expected. For the chain lengths examined in our
work, Beaucage suggests an isotopic x;2531023. Since
the solubility parameter approach described above only
works in the case of positive x values, it appears that this
methodology cannot be successfully applied to the problem
of interest.
Therefore, we are forced to conclude that current ideas,
which use the solubility parameter approach, cannot be used
to rationalize the strong isotope dependence of the pressure
dependence of the interaction parameter in this case. It is
possible, as suggested by Beaucage et al.,20 that the changes
in coil dimensions on blending in the case of these siloxane
polymers21 might play a critical role in this case. We conjec-
ture that such changes in chain dimensions might be impor-
tant since the two classes of blends which have observed
negative volume changes on mixing both involve siloxane
based polymers.2 Apart from these conjectures we offer no
conclusive understanding of the results reported in this paper.
To address the second issue, we plot the nI values as a
function of x(P50), as suggested by Lefebvre et al.7 It is
clear that, while the data from any one system appears to
follow a linear dependence between these quantities, the
three different sets of experimental data for the siloxane
blends do not superpose @Fig. 7~c!#. To seek a better under-
standing of this situation, we have replotted Fig. 7~c!, but
now including data from the polyolefin blends from Lefebvre
et al.,7 the PEE/PDMS blend data from Schwahn et al.2 and
those from this work. Due to the large disparity in chain
lengths considered in these different works, i.e., N’2000 for
the polyolefins, ’30 for the PEE/PDMS, and ’200 for the
PDMS/PEMS blends the relevant ranges of x values exam-
ined, and hence the thermodynamic states referred to, are
quite different.
To normalize these differences, Fig. 8 uses an x-axis of
xN . Several important points are highlighted by this figure.
First, note that the three different blends have very different
values for the nI , and its dependence on x(P50). This im-
mediately suggests that the role of pressure on system ther-
modynamics is much more rich than previously thought.
Rather, this figure argues persuasively against the applicabil-
ity of any universal, one parameter corresponding states prin-
ciple for describing the role of pressure on blend thermody-Downloaded 21 Dec 2006 to 134.94.122.39. Redistribution subject tonamics. Second, note that, at any given x(P50) value, the
unI u value decreases with increasing chain length. Thus, as
may be expected from an equation of state model,5,22 data on
volume changes must be considered in the context of their
degree of polymerization. Considering plots of nI vs x(P
50), as in Ref. 7, which ignore the role of this important
variable in both axes, will not collapse experimental data in a
universal manner. Third, it is clear that the nI value from the
PEE/PDMS blend ~obtained from SANS! is 2–3 larger in
magnitude than the corresponding data from the PEMS/
PDMS blend ~using light scattering!. The fact that SANS and
light scattering on different systems yield qualitatively simi-
lar results gives us considerable faith that we are not picking
up artefacts in either one probe. Finally, data from the three
PEMS/PDMS blends collapse better onto a straight line
when examined as a function of xN , than as a function of x.
This argues one more time that x(P50) cannot be the most
appropriate variable if one attempts to obtain universal plots
describing the relationship between volume changes on mix-
ing and system energetics.
V. CONCLUSIONS
We have measured the pressure dependence of the inter-
action parameter for various combinations of isotopically la-
beled PEMS/PDMS blends. Our data, in combination with
other sets of experimental data in the literature on blends of
polyolefins, and a mixed polyolefin/siloxane blend persua-
sively argue that the role of pressure on system thermody-
namics is significantly richer than previously anticipated. We
clearly observe that, even though the nI values from the poly-
olefin blends and the siloxane blends vary linearly with
x(P50), these dependencies are strongly effected by the
chemical nature of the two polymers, and their chain lengths.
Since there appear to be no straightforward organizing prin-
ciples that explain these data, we strongly appeal to theorists
to consider this important problem and provide new method-
ologies for their understanding.
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